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flRie atw^ibings a#e adw tic^d by
mtroiiftafefteftt. Advertiswunta keep
you a b la u t of the times. Head them!

Advertising is news, as mueR is £&•
headlines on the front page* Often
it is of more significance to you.
Her
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The Closing Song

No Eire Crockers jjflMANlMIIARK
Until July 4th

TDW EJfM
TO PROGRESS

Attention is called to, thecelebranta
that it will be -unlawful.to discharge
firecrackers Within the village, Until
Jqly 4th. ThosshavingflaswOrks fo r
sale will govern themselves accord
ingly. Attention is directed a t the • O n e of the* old,land marks of the
request of Marshal McLean,
village is being marked from the map.
With it goes the memories of early
school days to many ■■hundreds of
children and youtha of the days when
the- o ld ' school -, building. on WeBt
O p en ed T u e sd a y
Xenia avenue »was the only education
Thirty-five students have enrolled in al- institution in the village.
the .first term of the summer school *The -building was erected ion. the
at Cedarville College, for Which class-’ sights of the old Grove School which
es opened Tuesday.
* • l' was first -presided- over by Piof..TurnProf. A. J. Hostetler, College reg bull. •- Later on the second building
istrar,’ is directing the.school, Which was erected on* west-Gedan street, a
will be held in two terms this year. modem* brick of its-day, which has
The faculty includes seven instruct since been used for ,residence',pur-»
*
ors. Five from the regular faculty poses.
The
third
•
school
building
was the
include President W. R. McChesney,
C. W. Steele, 0 . H. Kuehrmann, Mrs. one now being dismantled to ' -pro
Robert Jacobs and Prof. Hostetler. vide for a modern gasoline filling-sta
The others are R. J. Warner, super- _tion, Some years ago the structure
internment of Bath twp. schools, and and lot were sold to The Hager
Miss Carrie Rife, principal of Cedar- Straw Board & Paper Co. Later on
this company sold to the Abel Mag
ville High School.
nesia Co., which then passed to the
Adam Realty Co.
* This week workmen started to
wreck the structure under the direc
tion of Howard O. Pultz, Yellow
Springs, who has the contract for
Excavation on the Xenia avenue
preparing the sight and erecting a
section of the new street improvement
modem brick filling station of the
was completed Wednesday. The first
latest type. M?. Pultz informs us the
course of stone has been rolled down
new station should be ready for busi
on the section from the Hagar Straw ness by August 1st. While the back
Board; & Paper Co.,'to the* west-cor
ers of the movement are not known
poration, line. The second course has iat this time it is knowpi th at the
been rolled on Chillieothe street and “Linco” line of products of The Ohio
part of Columbus pike to North street Independent Oil . Co., Springfield
intersection.
headquarters fo r this section, will be
handled.
• We took a stroll through the grim
walls and weakened floors a few days
ago just to get a last, glance of the
spacious halls and winding stairways
Illegal payment of public funds is that will be recalled by all who atmade the subject of the most severe .tended school in th a t building.' We
criticism by P. C, Rockel, state ex began to think of some Of the former
aminer, in a report filed today with teachers that presided in the various
Auditor of State Joseph T, Tracy, rooms back in the 80’s and part of the
covering an inspection of the fiscal 90’s. We soon found that but few
affairs of villages of Greene county of them could be recalled as living
from April, 1931 to April, 1934. The today.
There were Maggie ^ and
total is $10,071.67.
Amelia Miller, Nannie Nesbit BradFindings for recovery total only fute, Uizziq Andrew Stevenson, Fost
$633.37, -including $299.02 a t Bowera- er'Alexander, K. E. Randall, and' so
ville, $1185*«t Cedarviller, $40 H bT am Wkny others th a t could be’named th at
field, $23.70 a t Jamestown. $125 a t have gone to their-reward.
Osborn,
$35 a t Spring Valley and $69 As we stood gazing at the front of
& A . B . iaaompatad of C i v i l - W a t W f W r i c h t m «.uSh th .th ap eti-t® 7I ^ ® ^ ™ “ Hf “ - J ; ™ ^ ,!” ,r»” 'l“ »»i: .
..
.
f f H of^daaay. . t m n f o r a a d and
, ;
,, . ,
, . j•
At j r
chickens nom AUi6 nit€» vnlue $Iu« ^ Those h&vintp n&rt m the
bmced to. presewe it &s nc&rly ns at Yellow Springs.- Findings for ad the old building our eye caught a
veterans, an army that has fought ftion filed by Marjorie S. Steams; Q
l
+w
* \
* 4 *n
J ™ 8lcai ^
.
* ■
•bravely,,
* against decimation by an ■in-yagamst
. I
• , Curtis
n v. m
*
* >, oneritr
ii&u^nn leported that early numbers
Misses riorence possible__in its natural
appearance*
• justment, $1672.84.
glance of the tablet cut in perfect
G. al
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Illegal payments made a t Cedar circle stone in the gable. The in
veterate foe, Death.
According to married June 16, 1929, at Newport,
¥hn w .. p .
.. „'oway> >-&yson uregg, «ev. aproui,
..
.
,
.
.
r
, tF., Cross, general chairman of, Ky.
rr
ou
„ gross neglect
. , of. stalled on the Hite Road, near the Clem Rich. Lillie
Stewart Aggie
Aeirie recently
have been obtained
Joseph
She charges
~uul- o*vwari,
j
«
*xrom ville involve $2127.97, officials inter scription rend: “Cedarville Schools,
,
.
, ,
.
,
.
Allie Hite residence and that Ellis, Steel Flora B Nishet The address sprouts, of the mother tree s roots* It ested in contracts; illegal compensa erected 1868.” The junk heap would
the arrangements committee, only-, duty-and cruelty. .-Decrees have been
- ,l ’
-wwnei. xne qaaiess ‘ •
*
? “
,
ailcjBrcdiy stealing chickens from the
jjy
Long, president of
located on Logan Film State park tion, and contracts awarded in ex be no place for that marker which
1200 remain of the 375,000 who enlist- granted by the court to E tta Belle m te barn a ,
chain 9h<JVe, and
^
between here and Circleville.
cess of $500 with competitive bids. should be removed with safety and re
ed from Ohio, and their average age Chapman from Arthur-Chapiqan and fork from neighborine re9identa, Tbe achoM bo
Similar conditions resulted in the list set' in a suitable spot on the present
board
composed:
S.
A.
5a «1
patiinHoo in
I,win Malottc
U n t t p from Arthur B.
-■
. .
. .
..
i *le senool DO
is
9 1 MMro
'years. Bppnmnmmit
Encampment activities
to Lulu
sought assistance from John Mobley,- Galbreath, president; Andrew Jack- SPRINGFIELD U. P. CHOIR
ing of illegal -payments of $421.18 at school site on North Main Btreet, We
will center a t the State House Malotto.
'living nearby to help extricate the BQn> elerk. J t H< Wolford, treasurer;
TO GIVE CONCERT- IN SELMA Fairfield, $644.09 a t Jamestown, interested Mr. Elgin of The Adam
Grounds, where will be the Head
]Eilis car from a ditch, but Ellis, de- A. w . Creawell, R. P. Walker and '
-------$1513.70 a t Osborn, $265.70 a t Spring Reulty Co., of the sentiment in con
HACKETT HEADS LIST
quarters, registration, hospital and
jclaring he had no money, offered other W, H Iliff. J. V. Stewart, superin On June 15, 1934, a t 8:00 p. m., Valley and $5109.03 a t Yellow nection with that stone and he has
other tents. The convention will be
articles for Gilbert’s services. Sus- tondent,
J
kindlyvconsented to Bee that it is pre
the choir from the United Presby- Springs.
Harry L. Hackett, formerly clerk
held in Memorial Hall.
picions thus aroused resulted in his
The
examiner
held
payment
beyond
served
for future use. We are sure
1887
torian
Church
in
Springfield,
under
jof Yellow Springs Village, heads the arregj
The eleventh annual commencement the direction of 'Charlotte Johns, $500 for purchase
.
.of stone for the the former patrons of the school will
A drinking fountain has been placed .list of applicants in the civil service
'
________ ____
was held: May 26, 1887 and the fol- Baumgardner will give a concert of .a*reet aa “ le6al- The stone was not greatly appreciate Mr. Elgin's efforts
in the north lobby of the State House {examination for postmaster in that _
*T*
lowing we,re the graduates: Victor S. Secular and Sacred Music a t , th e , ^ordered a t one time but payments in this matter.
that - bears this inscription on avillage. Hackett had a grade of JD O y 3 C O U t ■A l* O O p
bronze plate: “Dedicated June, 1934
78.24; Henry prote, 78; Wilbur Spill-;
,
Kyle, Lefia Gilbert, W. E . Beemer, Selma High School Auditorium i n . ® ^ ,1,a * * -Stone
,*"“re *lwn
1934,, ;78.24;
Spillto our. fathers, the Grand A m y of-man, 73. All -ore Democrats 'and
W i l l O l i e F i f S t Mattie E. Wylie, Otway W. Randall, Selma, Ohio. The admission is (16c)
Carrie E. Cline, Mary R, Orr. Ad- fifteen cents for adults and (10c) t e n K }d was f °r the purpose of giving
the Republic, by the Ohio Department jHackett has the committee endorse
The local Boy Scout Troop, No. 68, dress by Rev. S. Ort, Wittenberg Col- cents for children, a very reasonable mbor employment.
Daughters of Union Veterans of the jment to succeed Frank Currey, Reattended the Camperall a t Camp lege.
charge to hear such a creditable or- The examiner also questioned the
Civil War, 1861-1865.” Dedication'publican, whose term expires.
legality of election of clerk of Public
:Miami last week under the direction
Luther Townsley and W. H. Owens ganization.
will take place next week as a part*
—
-------------The 71st annual commencement of
of Robert Richards and won first succeeded R. P. Walker and W.- H. Mrs. Baumgardner is a graduate Affairs. Council has had this problem Wilberforce University was held
of the G. A. R, Encampment program, j Q J o t h i l l ^ E x p C f t
place in the third division and 18th Iliff as members of the school board, and a moBt remarkable product of the |UP several times and a t least twice Thursday when 105 graduates were
place
in the show. There were fortyjggg
Dayton Westminster Choir School 4tried to meet legal requirements but presented diplomas and certificates
Milk add water sources should be
especially guarded now because of ;
two troops competing,
j Members of the 1888 graduating which was formerly in Dayton under there seems to be, a difference of and honorary degrees upon 12 can-,
The local troop extends thanks to ciasg were: Gertrude Dean, Nora Ike direction of the World Famous opinion. While legal opinions may didates. The principal address was
heat and drought conditions, the
Miss
Edna
Callahan,
clothing
those
who loaned equipment and gave Barbep Edl’t b PaiiA-i, r. E Daniel Ur. John Finley Williamson, now dl- differ in conduct of public affairs the by Gov, George White.
Ohio Department of Health warns.
specialist
of
Ohio
State
University
flid
in
other ways. The local troop
The a d d S '- t o r of the same choir school now report finds th at all funds from clerk ‘Besides approving the list to be
W ater should be boiled before drink
____ _
____
_ sup
j mee^ ^ v ith . 4*U Clothing Club will send a patrol to the Tri-State wag deijvered by prof. C. L. Ehten- located a t Princeton University. Mrs. to treasurer are accounted for and presented honorary degrees, the
ing when obtained-from
surface
feld,
Wittenberg College.
Baumgardner has set up her own have been properly* deposited.
plies or other heretofore unusued j*®aders of Greene County m the Court Camperall a t Covington, Ky.
trustees board yesterday elected two
: 3
0
------------------------------------ M'emW g of the board were J P
«t ^ i s United Pretebyteriati There was objection to depository members to succeed two who have
sources now that the dry weather has House assembly room Friday a t 1
Barr, president; Luther Towusley, Church in Springfield and has de of public funds out of the county but died. ReVs.. R. H. Bumery of P itts
caused springs and wells to become IK m., Miss Ruth Radford, county LIVESTOCK HAULERS
home
demonstration
agent,
an-]
TRUCKING
CODE
MEETING
clerk’; ^ H> o ; eT18| treasurer. The sloped a beautiful array of voices, in as much as council advertised for burgh and Johh W. Arnold, Colum
dry, Dr. H, G. Southard, director of
health, urges. He also issued a state nounces,
other members were: S. A. Galbreath, and in torn, ft choir which produces bids and received none from county bus, were kiven places on the board,
The
group
will
discuss
plans
for:
A
meeting
of
all
of
the
livestock
Shepherd) Andrew Jack‘90n.
the highest type of music and the banks, council followed legal advice suceeding Rev, T. J. Askew and W.
ment warning of the danger a t this
lqcal
and
county
judging
of
clothing
haulers
has
been
arranged
for
Tuesmost
beautiful in secular and sacred and named the Third National Bank, H, H. Butler, both of Pittsburgh.
time of diarrhoea and enteritis, com
1889
work
and
leaders
are
asked
to
bring
day
evening,
June
12,
1934,
a
t
the
We
urge you to keep this date in Dayton, as depository.
monly known as "summer complaint.”
The board approved an expenditure
The
1889
graduating
class
was
the
mind, and
come
to Selma to
hear this
This illness, so dangerous to infants, subject material, and record books of Chamber of Commerce building,
of $10,000 for improvements to the
.
.
thirteenth
annual
commencement
of
„
.
,
.
,
.
-Springfield, Ohio, for 7:30 p. U
is due more to the effect of hot their clubs to the meeting.
library and laboratory, although offi
U\ c.hoir^ „ T^ V " .^ '" 5 T *
this meeting the general principles ^of the local school and' the following Wond,el
weather on* the milk supply to homeB
cers of the school will have to raise
were the members: Gertrude Iliff, sored by the Parent-Teachers Asso
the trucking code will be explained.
ciation of the Selma School. Remem
than to hot weather itself, Dr. South
the mony. President Wright’s report,
Susie Hensel, C arrie. E. Badger,
ber, Friday night, June 18, a t 8:00 p.
ard said, Typhoid fever also can be
showing the university income for the
' V * J V£ A th1 i eaCh
Susie Taylor, Charles H. Ervin, MatDividends of five per cent are pay fiscal year ending April 30, 1984, was
reduced and prevented by boiling ail
The annual address
™* Bnd the a(lmi8sion is on,y 15 and
i
f
’r
r
*
i
S
tie
Bromagem.
~
”’~
~
.under the Federa! Trucking Cbdettiat wafl b „ on John Hancock
able today to depositors of four $119,246.64, and expenditures were
YIlc 10 cents,
spring and well water and all other
nil
Vehicle
operators
of
1*or-Hire
,
>
.«
.
m
,
banks in Fayette county, Ohio State $116,562.44, was heard by the board.
untreated supplies, the department
. ushers for the event were: Tweetio
The drouth has reduced the normal Vehicles must 1be ‘registered. and. . file
Bank, Peoples and Drovers Bank, The balance is $2684.20,
NEW
FEDERAL
PLATES
declares,
Eva Barber, Minnie E.
.hay crop
L. to a point where there, will theit* Tariffs. It is essential that ^ lnter,
FOR TRUCKS Washington C. H., and Citizens Bank
and Farmers Bank, Jeffersonville.
All , . f , .
.. #
be 1,“ ° 0 V *0™these Tariffs cover each type of work 0wens’ Ica M’ Bnrbe1'
FOR DROUTH RELIEF
*}!l. fitato*federal relief agencies er wil probab y not be able tc. harves
and
h
ator aUbmitting his
Truck*
operators
throughout
Ohio
Mr.
M.
H.
Smoke,
liquidating
agent
k
t
m toe Wyan. enough for his own use. The short Tarjff mU8t be ablc to juaHfy and
Karl R. Babb, county relief director,
Will b . required to
th . n
o
w
Cb,r<tl! has returned a questionnaire to Co
dotte building have been moved to the oats crop has forced a number of
t,mt hfa Tarjff{J or Rates covcr
plate on their vehicles to Comply with
E**ha"*fe Bank Und trans- lumbus reporting on drouth conditions
Pure Oil building, Chestnut and ILgh farmers to cut the oats for hay. ^ eloments of cost< Any fcliow mem.
the provisions of the code of Fair ferr*d to Washington C. H.
streets, whore these bureaus are Olliers had no pasture and were fore- .
. .. tM.«kino. imlustrv mav file
in Greene county which may bjing
Competition for the Trucking In
more consolidated than they have ed to turn stock on the oats.
^, proteSt with the Code authority
United States Marshal P. H. Cres- dustry. All for-hirc operators must While workmen were wrecking the this county additional relief funds,
been. This removal resulted in more i Wm. Grant, who buys hay and
The money would be in addition to
old school building, a piece of slate
room in the
^
tbc5»’
with thc StatC was found behind a door frame. On, amounts already allocated for relief
ing
0ftat element,
el, mcnt.
\ 0 gan
Ca,.( wL r e he de
to cawy the it was “A. H. Barlow, 1890.” - AdenipurP ° ^ s* “ is 8*id‘, Tb*r0 ba» been
. for the *older departments by mov- only knows of. five
, ..or six
^ bunches
^ of
. total cost
mg several offices to the Wyandotte old hay in this territory. He reports,
___________
Hvered a federal prisoner on a count- plat” J n lndicatc non-compliance, Barlow when shown the slate recog-!n o .w*tcr 8bortage m Greene county
building. These latter include the his firm has shipped hundreds of cars ‘FORMER STUDENTS MARRIED
.nized the writing and admitted h*;**! «®W have not suffered as serierfeiting charge.
subject to heavy penalties.
state planning board, division of pro* in recent weeks. If the market canLAST FRIDAY IN MADERIA
Marshal Creawell reports no estiplaced the slate where i t was found. ou**y **
®tber, counties.
bation and parole, research division not be supplied here for the coming
............. ‘Z Z 1 1 .............
K«K'stration headquarters for the
Wnuo spring clover and oats crops
of taxation, state board of barber ex-|v.inter, Dewey Brothers will import. Word haH
received here of the
*
L
™L
convenience of all persons required to
arfe ruined, wheat should still yield a
Mr. Dale Reeder of Orrville, O., was
aminers,
Ohio
trade
code.
and
state.lm
y
from
Canada,
as
has
been
done!marrYagC"of
¥
i
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«
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C
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fair crop here and corn prospects are
Hi.
..,..4. t-i:
V. .1
_• ^ a. . J
'i>- " " N ICBUlVt V* wllO 1IU*V 810*111 BIlU riLkhu:li.illM
MS. the week end guest of Miss Kathryn
Chamber of Commerce building,
in ether years HftlMM
when itlftn
therea IWAll
was Ika short-'* Mr
gtoWnrt Kitchen a t Maderia,
0.,
aroUth T h e rris little
milk marketing division.
stilt good,
k°5 ” aJ^®speCt Springfield, Ohio. J, A. McGeary, Sanders.
pge
last Friday. Mrs. Stewart is a grad for crops according to his
survey.
Registrar.
Headquarters are Open
uate of Cedarville College and has
25c Hall's Baby Talcum
$8.00 Electric Fan, 9-in.
25c Found Gum Drops
for
registration
between the hours of
60c
Sparkling
Salts
1 lb. ean--49e
been teaching a t Maderia,
Mr,
Induction
Type motor—Quiet* does
TAXI SERVICE
Assorted Flavors-—Fresh
8 a. m. to 8 p. m, Saturday 8 fo 12*
For Reducirtg-Hilc
Make Baby Comfortable these
Stewart is a former student who
not interfere with radio
All Hours
Very Special at 10c pound
Safe- Sure
entered the government geographic
hot days.
Special—$3.79
Week
End Special a t Brown'a Drugs Week End Special a t Brown's Drugs
Marcellus Townsley
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs,Week End Special a t Brown's Drugs service last year.

PATITION SUIT
I
Partition or sale of three tracts of*
real estate in Silvercrcek Twp., he-:
longing to the estate of the late John i
—'Blake, is the object of a suit brought \
COLUMBUS.—Over 45 per cent of in Common Pleas Court 'by Bell W nt-;
the people of Ohio are without ade- son against Isaac Blake and others, i
quate library service, State Librarian The plaintiff and defendants are heirs i
Paul A- T. Noon learned after co.m- of the decedent. P. L. Johnson is at- i
pleting a recent survey of the state, 'torney for the plaintiff.
i
A map has just been completed show_____
!
ing the towns having libraries and
TWO ASK DIVORCES
those that do not. A series of radio j Accusing his wife of acting in a
talks by Mr. Noon describing the state manner “tending to embarrass and
library service and giving book re- provoke” him, Roscoe McCorkell has
views’ resulted in an average, of 62 filejti suit in Odmir^on Plea]s Court
book requests following each broad- ’ashing a divorce from Ruth Mecast. The review by radio will, be.re- Corkell, on grounds of extreme cruel-!
sumed in the fall.
ty. The husband requests custody!
. of a minor child.
The original rolls of Ohio’s first] Suit for divorce, charging neglect
constitution, signed a t Chillieothe in of duty and asking restoration to her
1802, are in custody of Secretary of maiden name, has been filed by Marie
State George S. Myers. He is also.'M, Bell against William A. Bell. They
custodian of the original constitution'were married June 28, 1928,
adopted in 1851. .Both of these pre
cious documents are kept in a fire
UNIVERSITY SUED
proof safe under lock and key, as the
Judgment for “$734.67 is sought by
secretary of state is personally re A. G. Spaulding and-Bros., 211» S.
sponsible for their safety and per State Sa., Chicago, 111., in a suit apetuity. The 1802 constitution is the gainst Wilberforce University, on file
only first-hand, tangible evidence in (in Common Pleas Court. Kerstjng
existence of the sovereignity of the land Blair are the plaintiff’s attorneys.
state of Ohio, hence its great intran-.j
-------1—
sic value. The first1 constitution is !
DIVORCES AWARDED
written on paper that shows the- On grounds of cruelty; L. Myrtle
ravages of tinie. It consists of 22 Reeves has won a divorce from Wil)pages, including two pages of sign- liam A. Reeves, Spring Valley, in
ers. These are headed by Edward Common Pleas Court. Questions of
Tiffin, president of the convention, alimony and property rights have
The signers represented-Adams, Bel- been amicably settled by the parties,
mont, Clermont, Fairfield, Hamilton,1according to a eonrt entry.
( Sheriff John Baughn has secured „
~ *
CHILLICOTHE, O.—The famous
Jefferson, Ross, Trumbull and Wash-; Frances Fox has been awarded a ' collfessioirof five robberie8 committed
We have been handed several local Logan elm felt the wrath of a brief
ington counties. Included among the divorce from Adam Fox on grounds Jn the PainterviUe neighborhood from school programs that, date back to thunderstorm here yesterday.
signers were five future governors, of cruelty and was granted custody ; George E„ is> 45> who was p!aced 1885 and-down to 1889 inclusive. They
The top of the huge historical tree
Tiffin, Thomas Kirker, Jeremiah Mor- of a minor child.
!under arrest Tuesday. Ellis entered will refresh many memories of those was blown off and ■a big •sycamore
row, Thomas Worthington and Samuel;
:plea of guilty and held to the grand who were members of the local school tree fell against it.
:
.„
Huntington. The second constitution;
^ WINS JUDGMENT
'jury under $1,500 bond from Muni- at the time.
It. was under the branches of the
is engrossed on large sheets of parch- ! Burch n . E. Arthur has recovered d , Judge Johnson,s court in Xenia. Members of the graduating class Logan elm, located near Circleville,
ment and is much more durable than a $367.69 note judgment against; En5s was charged with theft of were: Carrie Cline, 'Lena Gilbert, that the famous Indian chief, Logan,
the other! It was enrolled by D. H. Dbuglas Neal in Common Pleas Court. |househo)d articles from the home of Otway Randall, Nellie f ille r , Amelia
supposedly delivered his eloquent but
Mortley (of McConnellsville, whose
.Orville* Ellis, covering numerous Miller. The class address was by brief speech during what historians
skill as a penman is much in evidence;
. DISMISS SUIT
articles and valued at $50. The act Rev. A.. M. Campbell,
call “Lord Dunmore’s War."
from this document. Wm. Medill was; Case of Mrs. Horace Anderson a- was committed April 1, this year.
There was but one graduate in the
It is claimed to be “the oldest livpresident and Wm. H. Gill secretary1gainst H. S. Noggle and others has
. w-iv
....
,
..
. ,
... ,
,
,
. i. . ,
Eleven pieces of meat Were taken class of 1885; Amelia Mileri The class ing thing in Ohio.” It was a large
of the constitutional convention of been settled and ordered dismissed, frQn, the smoke house on the
address was by ReV. A* M. Campbell; tree a t the early date of Dunmore’s
1851.
according to a Common Pleas Court Woo„ ry farm the same date, Va]ue Su p t J. H. Brown.
expedition just before the American
entry.
$30. Same date four quilts and one ‘
y 1886 i
Revolution,
The annual Ohio G, A. R. Encamp
comfort
valued
a
t
$25
were
taken
The
graduating
classfor
1886
comAbout 80 feet high, the tree had a
. ASKS PROPERTY RIGHTS
ment will be held in Columbus next
from
the
home,ofM.
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Week, beginning Tuesday, With niany ' Divorce restoration to her maiden
'" - ^ * ” . ** Ddl>
A d. Cre.well, S.. sp™"d f »*•»<■ m
Whan it .hawad
auxiliary groups participating. The »amc. .limcmy and .ettlem m t of f'™

Summer Scjhtodl

Street Improvement
Moves Forward

Confession Reported Commencement Back Historical Tree
On Five Robberies
In Days Gone By
Loses Its Top

Illegal Fund
Payment Scored

Wilberforce
Graduates 105

To Meet T.pa/lfirs

Fayette Co. Banks
To Fay Dividends

Hay Crop Will
Be Minus Affair

Sees Little Hope
For Western Crop
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AMERICAN LEGION HEAD GIVES WARNING

and those who follow political events predict the Governor’s records were broken when Pavcy filed >
name may not be on the list at the hour of closing for filing 125,000 names. Each of the 88
petitions today. If his petitions are filed they may be 'with counties in the state is represented.
drawn to satisfy demands of the national alministration. Ac Six years ago Davey was a candidate
cording to reports Publisher Cox flatly declined to permit the and carried 80 of the 88 counties but
use of his name for senator or any other office. The White »lost out in the urban counties.
administration has not been on any too good terms in Wash- <
----------------ington lately and more than once the HGLC has been forced i c a n d id a t e s f il in g p e t it io n s
to use club methods in dealing with the state building and 1
FOR c e n t r a l c o m m it t e e
loan department.
|
, —---. . . state
. . . Democratic headquarters and the i Candidates for central committee
Gloom invades,
' faithful are much divided. Fear has taken the place of jon both the Republican and jbemocrat0ptjmjsm an(j the defiant attitude of Democratic leaders has ic parties have filed petitions to come
• ‘ n softened by the demand
of the national administration, before the primary. Usually there i;

. .
. ...
We have been much impressed with a recent statement ot
National Commander Edward A. Hayes ot thei American
Legion relative to the drift of this country towards approval j
of new uncertain governmental fads that will in the end
destroy a free democracy and place the nation under a form
of government that will rival what Russia has been experi
encing.
■
Commander Hayes said;
, ^
“We of the American Legion believe it is time for the people
to take a decided stand against some of the strange tenants that
are finding foothold and spreading to destroy the principles of
freedom and democracy upon which our nation'was founded."
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White administration as examiners of
some of Ohio financial institutions.
Braecher must know what he is talk
ing about for he once served m m
capacity.
Now that time is near at hand for
primary entries for both political
parties in the state, public attention
for some weeks to come will be di
rected towards selecting candidates
for nomination for state and county
offices as well as Congressmen and
U.. S. Senator. As usual there will
be plenty of names to select from,
how much worthy and qualified ma
terial there will be may he a question.
You will also. get the usual „pre-

The Commander evidently seeks to warn not only mem Some weeks ago Gen. Johnson in
bers, of his organization but sound thinking citizens, many of one of his impassioned broadcasts in
whom have been inclined to “try-out” ideas that are foreign support of the NRA made the state
to the principles of American traditions. The American Legion ment that he would rather deal with
is dedicated to the defense of American freedom and democ the head of certain union organiza
racy. It will wage a relentless war against socialism and com tion, which he named, than with the
munism, both of which are strongly intrenched in our leading captains of industry. A t that time he
universities, both of which have captured many of our social was playing to the labor gallery, a
organizations and are now being injected in churches and the thing that he thought was popular be
public schools.
■
cause most of the noise and smoke
One of the traditions of this country has been individual was coming from that quarter. That
°®ce
ism against regimentation whether on the farm or in the the “chickens have come home to and some will make the best effort
factory, It is pleasing to :read the views of Commander roost,” there is no question for today toward that end if chosen. The can
Hayes, who represents the men who have worn the uniform labor leaders have turned against the didate that promises the most may
and suffered on the battlefield that the flag of their country government dictator who-is the Hit give you the least if elected.
could float in the breezes with honor' and distinction, guarantee ler of this country in the industrial
In" the race for county commission
ing individual freedom to all.
field. Things have not been moving
The Legion knows what militarism is and what it was in smoothly among the steel workers er as Republican nominee will be
tended for and where it was to. function. . It does not today and leaders in different branches of Chester Jacobs, well known Beavergive sanction to military dictatorship such as foreign people that union left Washington several c*'eek Twp, farmer th at is serving his
have had forced on them nor of the Johnson type being dished days ago in.an angry frame of mind
term. Mr, Jacobs, as well as bis
out in the national capital. It does not approve of the Tug- and in heated words said they were tv^° associates on the board of cornwell communist brain-trust policy of agriculture control nor through with Johnson and would have missioners, have had plenty to do the
admit the truth of the Tugwell statement that “Peasant farm no more dealing with him. A strike past eighteen mpnths, much more than
ers in Russia, under Soviet government, are relatively better off may be called before the. close of the ' n years past. This was due to the
than farmers in the United States.” Nor, does the Legion ac present week. Day by day the Gen federal and state set-up in handling
cept Tugwell’s view that “Our moral conceptions are inad eral gets into deeper water. His relief. We would not say that all
equate to modern conditions, and that our public School system military tactics may work on the drill that has been done, or even the plan
is antiquated.”
grounds and in army camps but outlined was as most successful busi
It is going to be. a dark day for. agriculture interests in regimenting 120 million people inter ness men would plan, yet it must be'
this country with Tugwell in the Department of Agriculture. ested directly and indirectly in in remembered th a t Mr. Jacobs and the
His theory that the farmers of this country must feed the na dustrial (activity may convince the other two members had to follow
tion as a patriotic act without hope of profit, while the in General that “orders now are not orders. He has given careful atten
dustrial workers have their incomes raised to the 1929 level, orders."
tion .to detail, has .demanded economy,
will hardly meet the approval of Legioneer or farmer. The. one
in the handling of not only county
bright spot in the dark picture is that Tugwell, nor those of While Gen. Johnson sweats over the
P the administration of
his stripe, can yet disfranchise the American elector, who will *teel labor union mess the govern* relief, Mr..Jacobs has had a good
have the right to express his right of franchise at the ballot merit’s^ chief brain-truster, Guv Tug- *\COrd foJ h!f. first term and tlio9e
box next November.
well, faced a Senate committee th is j'vho are farndmr with county affairs
Commander. Hayes has issued a timely warning and those week that is to pass on the recom -!kaov: he 18 ent,tled to h,s second termwho love the blessed freedom of the past will hardly give sanc mendation as to whether the upper- not by custom alone, but on the
tion to Johnson’s regimentation of individuals and business;' house
will confirm his appointment as record which speaks for itself.
nor of; Tugwell’s communistic views. A former administration under-secretary
agriculture. It is .
'
toyed with the Legioneers in this country and gave sanction to the most unique'of situation
in the
Brookville, located in Montgomery
“fire” in that famous Washington massacre, that will not be history of the country. Johnson sits t'ou,,ty» one of the choice villages in
forgotten soon. This time a commander of the Legion “fires” in
to say “how, why, when, a s ’
county, had the experience of a
a timely warning to present conditions in Washington, and we if,"power
automobiles are made; he passes closed bank, and also the’building and
predict it will not soon be forgotten.
on the manufacture of what the na- |oan- Yh® people of that enterpristion wears and what industry must Pff community did not loose heart
MORE TAX RELIEF FOR REAL ESTATE OWNERS
have in the way of raw. materials; ^ut continued to battle against the
Ohio electors by a majority of many thousand voted in he tells you what you must pay for odds and won.. The result is a new
support of the initiated bill to limit the rate of tax on real coal. Tugwell fresh from the uni- National Bank which is now open and
estate to ten mills. This was a warning to the White admin- j.versify class room at Columbia is doing business. As for the building
istration that government costs should be lowered. Instead the now slated to tell you farmers how, a,'d loan,., a two million dollar inadministration has disregarded the demands of property own what and when you must or must stitution, signatures are being secured
positions asking the state departers and made every effort to force numerous new taxes on the not plant. His bill to regulate the
people. As a result the whole tax situation in Ohio is un sale of thousands of articles for sale ,nen^ to return the association back to
certain. ‘As yet there is no revenue for the public schools and to the people, of this country has the stockholders. A former Demoother necessary governmental functions. The White admin died in a legislative committee, and cr®tic member of the legislature had
istration through control of the legislature saw to it that funds had it passed he would have the en- resigned to become liquidating agent
were provided for the thousands of salaried employees and forcement of this law on condition *®r *^e Brookville loan as well as
even into the hundreds of thousands for many of the commis that he wins congressional approval' “bother in Dayton. The state bank
sions in,the state. It has reported that the-state tax commis- jand the bill should become a law. He ' s ^eing liquidated and a twenty-five
sion was even to be so bold as to order an increase in the (would be in a position to even super- percent dividend was paid last week.
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entervalue of improvements aon
all real estate 1in
Ohio. tWith
such Ua eeed
situation there could be no surprise of what might happen in ’ Wallace in authority. Agriculture Pm ®I could receive no greater set-biick
‘
-------the state between any sundown and sunrise.
Another initiated- bill is coming before the citizens for than to have Tugwell in th a t depart- Stories have been going the rounds
signature that provides for abolishment of all taxes on real ment. He may have faith in the in political circles that certain Reestate. It will require 260,000 signatures and in light of the , “Wine, Women and Song," theory of publican leaders feel t h a t. Senator
success of the ten mill limitation recently adopted, it will not combating the depression, but he will Fess may not be able to duplicate his
be much of a task to get the necessary names on the new lave a hard time selling his theory former successes in re-election, and
petition. Once before the people we can almost predict cer to the farm interests in this country, that he should step aside for a youngtain victory, regardless of the serious consequences that will ; A good slogan next November would ®r nominee. This situation is much
follow.
sbe, “Let’s send the university brain- the same as the Democrats find themThe people in this state have been betrayed at every turn trusters back to their class rooms." selves with Gov.. White. Attorney
John M, Vorys, Columbus, is to conon tax matters and have lost all confidence in state taxing authorities. It now appears vengence is to be exercised as a ! Union leaders inform the country ^n d with Sen. Fess for the Republiresult of the betrayal.
- that we still have nine million people can nomination. Vorys is a former
Citizens have been deceived right and left and adoption out of employment. Both the federal ®bde senator and a Legioneer and a
of the tax free real estate will be the answer to classification government and the state of Ohio are Son the late Arthur M. Vorys, who
misrepresentation, favoritism in administration of state tax doing all they can to relieve this nianaged the William Howard Taft
laws through secret records for wealthy corporations and situation. The idea seems to be to campaign some years ago.
failure of the administration to reduce the cost of state gov get as many million on the public pay Cov. White took time off from his
ernment. Thousands of Ohio citizens hold Ohio county, school ! roll so that property owners and con- galaventing trips by motor and airand municipal bonds that are now in default and administra . sumers. with jobs can feed those now P*anc to announce a few daysT ago
tion leaders blindly ignored the sacred obligation of tax dis- out of employment. This calls for that Ohio should recognize the birthtrict debts by not making payment mandatory or provision for ;additional taxes both federal and d«y of NRA with a celebration. The
payment. This class will have nothing to loose by adoption of !state. The drouth situation, critical question now is what is the condition
the new amendment to the constitution.
as it is in many states, gives the poli*
the brain-trust baby since Dr.
The initiated bill not only provides for tax free real estate ticians a chance to put more men on Darrow has completed his clinic? The
but a gross income tax with no exemptions. This feature will the public pay roll. It has been pro- ®r- used the knife here and there
meet the demands of more than half of the counties in tho,'posed by President Roosevelt to set freely and Gov. White should get
state. Ohio has had more than enough of classification and ! aside 525 million dollars for this re- advice ns to whether the undertaker
the million
state tax
commission with
hundreds .jlicf,
imiuw, dollar a year otoiv
wtA wiMiuicoiuu
wjui iiuiiujcus
net. entire
oe sept
Entire new
new organizations
organizations must
must «noum
should be
kept in
in readiness.
readiness. Dr.
Dr.

a lively contest but this year there is
an indifference. First the Republicans must win back control in Colum
bus and Washington before there is
to be any political pie cut.
From the Democratic standpoint a
committeeman must not be in any to
good standing under the New Deal for
there has been rumblings of much dis
satisfaction and a list of Democratic
candidates for committee is on file
and but two contests in the county,
one in Bath and three in Cedarville,
I. C. Davis, Dorothy T. Wright and
R. C. Ritenour seek the honor in the
village. There was no Republican
petition filed in the Township.
J. G. McGorkell is the Republican
candidate for committee in the village
Xenia and headed the Community
Ernest D. Beatty, Xenia, has an
nounced for County Recorder as a
Republican primary candidate. Mr.
Beatty was formerly engaged in the
furniture business in Xenia and was
the last manager of^the Xenia Com
munity Chest campaign,
Ernest D. Beatty, Xcma, has anCHICKS—-New low prices. Also
started chicks. - Oster’s Hatchery,
Yellow Springs, O. Phone. 224.

Dispatches this week carry the story that indicates Demo
cratic leaders are much concerned over what has happened
under party rule in Ohio, and more concerned over what is
yet to happen. Gov. White is a candidate for United States
Senator and party leaders now fear his discredited adminis
tration in Ohio has so weakened him politically that little hope
of his election can be expected regardless of the fact his
machine of several thousand politicians on the stfue pay roll
might nominate him. If reports are correct even President
Roosevelt lias taken recognition of the situation and invited
former governor James M. Cox, Dayton, to discuss the party
status ift Ohio,
While Governor White insists he still is a candidate the
events of the week must have seriously damaged his chances,

more politico’ party appointments by
the Governor, will mean just that,
much less relief for the farmer.
—
The story that leaked out some days
ngo as to Gov. White’s study commission to look into proposed tax laws
where a jazz singer, a hotel detective
and a few other lion-experienced tax
experts were nam ed, evidently has
stirred Charles Braecher, member of
the Dayton City Commission, tn get
into print with the statement that a
farmer, steeple painter and hod car*
Her, had earned places under the
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comfort in v*ry partor car you
hear the
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pgjise bythes* ca*>ciis«w5of sleep. Whether you
travel often ar rarsl;, &fo,-StNfcholcs comfort
serviot and ecccom^ v/il
you.
UtthLdry, luxurious rooms with bath, show
atfsemdor, from ♦2.50 Sample rooms
Wbrid famous food in five beautiful dininrt room*.
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LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I. J.
Fulton, Superintendent of Banks oi
the State of Ohio in charge of the
liquidation of The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio, has filed in the Couri
of Common Pleas of Greene County
Ohio, an application asking for
authority to • compromise claim against Bert Turner.
All parties interested will take
notice that said application, will come
on for hearing before said Court on
the 18th day of June A. D. 1934, at
10 o’clock A. M., or as soon there
after as the same may be heard.
I. J. FULTON, .
Superintendent of Banks in charge of
the Liquidation of The Exchange
Bank, Cedarville, Ohio.
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BABY CHICKS
T h e dreams of youth are long,
long dreams unless in the middle
of the night in the middle of~ the
youth comes a deep, deep pain.

hatched and sold in accordance
with the code. Certificate No. 347.
Orders should be placed a few days
in advance of date wanted. Chicks
Tuesday and Friday.
.Lowest
Prices in Ohio, 6V£c up. Write or
call for price list.

When it's Something more . than
a stomach ache,, it's a splendid
feeling to hear th e d o cto r's
voice over the telephone saying,
" I ’ll b e o y e r r i g h t a w a y. "

XENIA CHICK STORE
23 S. Whiteman St.
■
No Phone

Xenia, O.

TO BREEDERS

j BOB DE HEMEL I
I Registered Belgian Stallion, .3 yrs. |
| old, wt. 1850, sorrell, light mane f
| and tail, will make the season a t |
I my farm 314 mi, east Cedarville f
| sn Federal pike.
'I
| FEE—$12 to insure colt to stand 1
§ nurse, fee due 60 days following I
| foal. Best of- care to be exercised |
| but will not be responsible in case |
| of accident.
|

Walter Andrew

| Phone 5-102

of employees. It appc&rs to be the time to junk all of our ibe built in the states to share in this Owrow says a third and final report
nreaent tax laws. There
Thera is bound
hnnnrl to be
he confusion
onnfitainn and
nnH nchance
h n n n n money, Gov. George White, with t..»
.~+ *t ___soon.
present
his win
will u*
he **M
forthcoming
More
of breakdown in some branches of government in all taxing honey dipper, grabs a fast airplane headache for Gen. Johnson and the
districts. It is going to be a high price to pay but Ohio citizen and breaks for Washington, hoping brain-trusters,
ship is much aroused over what has happened the past two to pull more Democratic politicians
— —
years. Politicians have trifled with the taxpaying public and out of the hole by letting them get Some of the harvest from the rewe might just as well clean house this year as any other. Real their' fingers into Uncle Sam’s honey cent strike of cement forkers in Osestate has as much right to exemption to taxes as other forms jar, If the drouth millions for re- born indicates to what extent men
of property under classification, and favoritism for those with lief are to be handled like the unploy- can be influenced and inflamed as a
the political pull,
■, ■ ■
ment relief in this state, Vic Dona- result of radical union organizers of
As we view the situation to ask a citizen to refuse to sign hey will be lucky if he gets a baker’s the Communist type. It is said many
one of the petitions would be nothing short of insult. The dozen votes in the Democratic pri- of the employees are sore since the
decision rests with each elector, who must also assume the mary when he and the Governor con- settlement of the strike. They were
responsibility of what result the future may have in store.
test for the senatorial nomination, told that by striking they would gain
---'4?One thing is sure, the prospects of possession of the two plants and that
DEMOCRATIC BRETHERN MUCH DIVIDED

Connoisseurs of sleep

the white collar jobs from the top
boss down would go to selected workors. The strike was settled but the
employees are still doing day labor
““d hot behind a desk. The union
°rganizers have taken the percentage
*or membership in the union and j
Passed on to foment trouble in some ,
ether town or city where laboring men
be duped.
j
—■<—
i
Martin L, Davey Democratic canM a te for governor, sets a new mark 1
^or future candidates to shoot a t when
R eomes to filing petitions.
All

Cedarville, O. \

%

A telephone call in the dead of
night may sometimes bring quick
aid to one who is very dear to
you. Isn't it worth a few cents a
day iust to have that protection,
plus the everyday pleasure and con
venience you get in using a phone?
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CO.

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

V, ADS

W eek-End specials

E

BR O W N ’S DRUG STO R E
25c Hinkle Pills, bottle of 100
14c
25c Hall’s Baby Talcum, 1-lb. can - 19c
Make baby Comfortable these hot days

<*0c Sparkling Salts, for reducing

- 41c

Safe—Sure

20 Percent Off on Package Garden Seeds
Sc Packages ........................................................... *^c
10c Packages ......................................................... 8c

$5.00 Electric Fan, 9-in. Special - $3.79
Induction Type motor — quiet —- does not
interfere with radio.

25c Nor-Dex, Introductory Offer - 11c
Vanishing Cream —- Greasless —* Stops Sun
burn Pain.

25c lb. Gum Drops, very special, lb. 10c
Assorted Flavors*—Fresh.
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23c Hinkle Fills
' ’ 20'- Off on Package Garden Seeds
Bottle of 100—14c
| 5e pkg>- 4 c
lOe pfcfr.
Week End Special a t”Brown’s Drugs Week End Special a t Brown's Dmgs
*
I
_____
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WE HAVE CAR-LOT BUYERS

for live s to c k of all kinds at our Monday sales. High
prices are always paid for finished butcher stock at
our sales.
Watch for announcement of Opening Lamb Sale to be held early
in July.

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave.

Phene Center 796

Springfield, Ohio

Ubiko Life
Guard Feed
A ll Kinds at Right Prices
We have a complete line of Ubiko Life Guard Feeds.

STAPLE FEEDS
Brand, Middlings, Hominy, Palmo Midds, Alfalfa Meal,
Oil Meal,. Soy Bean Meal, Salt, Semi-Solid Buttermilk,
Columbus Packing Co. Tankage.
Full line of Poultry and Dairy Feeds.
We made some exceptionally good buys in. Kellog’s
Hominy and Columbus Packing Company’s 60 per cent
Tankage in the last few days.

Tankage $34.50 Per Ton
Hominy' Priced as to Amount and
Whether Bagged or Bulk.

Cummings & Cresw ell
Cedarville, Ohio

/

h

.;

Marco Folo’z Travels!

UNDAY I

S

chool

Lesson

(Ely R EV . p . B . F1TZ W A T ER , D . D,.
M em ber e f F a c u lty . Moody B lbl*

in stitu te of Chicago.)

Lesson for June 17
T H E RISEN LORD AND T H E
G R EA T COMMISSION
LESSON TEXT—Matthew *8:1-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—Go y« therefore,
and leach all nations, baptizing them
: ii the name of the F ather, and of the
Son. and of the Holy G host; teaching
them to observe all thing* w hatso
ever 1 have commanded you- and, |o,
I am with you alway, even unto the
end, of the world.—M atthew 11:19, *0
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Jesua
Living
Again.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Conqueror’s
M arching Ordora.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—O ur M arching Orders.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The G reat Commission.

I. The Empty Sepulcher (vv. 1-7),
1. The earthquake (vv. 1-4). Tills
occurred when the glorious angel da
scended from heaven to roll the stone
away frpta the tomb. This work, of
the angel was not to allow Jesus to
escape but to show that the tomb was
empty. Christ needed not even the
help of the glorious angel for he came
forth from the grave by his own pow
er as the seal of tils atoning work on
the cross (Rom. 1 :4). The open tomb
and the angels sitting upon the stone
with calm dignity Is a graphic picture
of Christ’s triumph oyer the devil;
and the terror of the keepers Is a
sample of what all of Christ's, enemies
shall one day experience when he
comes In glory to reign as king.
2. The angel’s message to the worn
en (vv. 5-7). a. “Fear not” (v. 5). While .the ene
mies had occasion to fear, these wom
en who loved the Lord received good
news from the empty tomb. The Lord
will not leave those who follow him
and love him In. suspense and dread.
The empty tomb puts an end forever
to all doubts and fenrs. It Is evidence
that the question of sin lias been dealt
with. and. that God Is satisfied and
eternal victory is secured.- Let every
teacher endeavor to show the Impor
tance of the fact that the tomb wus
empty, for It shows that we have a
living Saviour. The resurrection of
Christ should be the major theme of
those who give out the Christian mes
sage. :
b. “Come, see” (v. 6). The angel
told the women that the Lord had
risen and Invited them to see the
place where he” lay. The reason he
Invited them to come was that he de
sired them to make sure about the
facts.’ He remained with his disciples
forty days giving them many' Infallible
proofs of hls resurrection (Acts 1:3).
c. "Go quickly" (v. 7). Having seen
for themselves their responsibility
was to go and tell the message. It is
Important to be convinced of facts.
Experience Is necessary before testi
mony. They were to go quickly- to
The disciples with the message that
the Lord, would go before and meet
them.
(vv. 8-10),
The women quickly obeyed the c6m.niand of the angel and were running
to bring word to the disciples. JestiB
met them on the way. All who go
quickly with his message, the Lord
will'meet on the way. When they saw
JesuS, that he was really the Lord
they worshiped him.
III. Paying Money to Circulate a Lie

(vv. 7-15),
That Jesus arose from the dead
could not even be denied by the San
hedrin. They saw only one way out
of the'difficulty; that was to bribe the
keepers to tell a lie. They had paid
money for his betrayal ; now they paid
more money, to circulate a lie about
his resurrection. Money not only in
duces people to lie, but It even muz
zles the mouths of some teachers and
preachers.
IV. The King's' Great Commission

the Man
Back o f the M an,

Electricity
Every successful industry depends upon three
essential factors—Men, Materials and Power.
This triple-powered energy, backed, of course,
by financial responsibility, forms the background
for Success..

REPORT OF SALE
Monday, June 11, 1934
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—Receipts 307
200-300 lbs...................... __3.80 @ 3,90
180-200 lbs. ......................3,75 __ 3.85
160-180 lbs..........................3.50 @ 3.80
140-160 lbs..........................3.00 @ 3.50
120-140 lbs. ......................2.00 @ 3.00
100-120 lbs, . . . I _______ 2.00 @ 2.50
Feeding p i g s _____ ;___ ,2.00 @ 2.25
Sows, light .................. 2.50 @ 3.00
Sows, heavy _______ ___2.25 @ 2.50
Sows, th in ,........ ___.,„_il.50 __ 2,00
Stags ------ j _________ ,2.00 down
LAMBS—Receipts 90.
Tops _____
8,00
Medium and bucks_____,6.50 @ 7.50
Thin and light _______4.00 @ 6.00,
F at yearlings _________ 8.00 @ 4.00
F at e w e s ___ j ________ 1.00 @ 2.00
CATTLE—Receipts 49.
Best grass s te e r s ______ 5.25
Medium grass steers ,,.4 .0 0 @ 5.00
Stock s te e rs ___ ,______ .2.40 @ 3.00
Good dry fed h f r s ,____ ,_4.50 @ 5.25
F at grass heifers - ____ 2 .0 0 _3.00
Stock heifers ________ ,2.00 @ 3,00
F at cows _________
2.50 @ 3.00
C a n n e rs ______u—___ —1.00 @. 2.00
Milk cows ___ ____ $20.00 @ $40.00
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 69
Choice _____ ______ i__ 5.25
Thin and l i g h t ___ i — 4.00 down
Todays hog market was active at
the advance, heavy hogs topping a t
$3.90, or about 45c more than, last
week. A great many light hogs were
included in today’s receipts. There
were no good dry fed steers on this
market today. A few calves of out
standing quality sold it more than
the above quoted prices.
LEGAL NOTICE
The Cedarville Building & Loup
Association of Cedarville, Ohio,
Plaintiff,
va.
Florence B. Gray, e t al.,
'
Defendants.
‘ Martin Knecht, Sr., whose place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 19th day of April, 1934,
The Cedarville Building & Loan As
sociation of Cedarville, Ohio, filed its
petition'against him in the Common
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio,
praying for a judgment in the sums
of $2,574.37 and $2,647.33, with intert thereon from the 10th day of
pril, 1934, a t 7 per cent per annum
an mortgage notes, and seeking to
foreclose mortgages on real Restate
situate in Ross Township, Greene
County, Ohio; being two tracts, both
part of survey No. 816, one tract
consisting of Forty (40) acres, the
other of Twenty Nine and Thirty
Three Hundredths (29.33) acres of
land.
Said Defendant is required to ans
wer said petition on or before the 23rd
day of June, 1934, or the Plaintiff
may take judgment ordering the
mortgages foreclosed and the said
real estate sold for the purpose of
paying the mortgages of the Plain
tiff.
THE CEDARVILLE BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION of Cedarvillc, Ohio.
.
.
Plaintiff.
Harry D. Smith,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
7t

«

LEGAL NOTICE

(vv. 16-20).
Notice is hereby given that the
1. The royal authority (vv. 16-18).
Undersigned
Superintendent of Banks
By Virtue of tils divine authority he
Issued this command to the disciples. of the State of Ohio, in charge of the
Only as the disciples realize the au liquidation of The Exchange Bank,
thority of the Lord wlll they go out Cedarville, Ohig, has filed an applica
to proclaim his message.
tion in the Court of Common Pleas
2. The content of the commission of Greene County, Ohio, asking for
(vv. 10. 20).
a. Go tench all nations. This Is authority to sell certain real estate to
the first and primary business of the John W. Ross and Mary E. Ross.
All parties interested will take
disciples, and Is a present obligation.
b. Baptize them In the name of the notice that said application will come
triune God, It Is proper that those on for hearing before said Court on
who have become disciples of the Lord the 18th day of June, A. D., 1934, a t '
should receive the rite which signifies 9 o’clock A. M. or as soon thereafter
that relationship to him.
as the same may be heard.
c. Teach them to observe all Christ’s
I. J. FULTON,
commandments (v, 20), Christ’s dis
ciples should be taught obedience to Superintendent,of Banks in charge of,
the liquidation of The Exchange
nil his commandments:
3. -The available power (v. 20). The Bank, Cedarville, Ohio. .
guarantee of the success of the mis
sionary enterprise Is Christ’s abiding
Wanted—We buy and sell new and
presence,
used cars. Belden A Co., Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O.
RiftlliOUMM

Personnel is important; no denying that. M ate
rials are necessary; no getting away from that.
Power is essential—from that fact there can be
no difference of opinion.

Righteousness is incomplete unless
.Its final and highest expression be
love, But holy love Is stern. It Is
satisfied with nothing less than the
sanctification of its object, such love
will never spare the loved,

1 It is the personalized interest our company
takes in its industrial and domestic customers
that makes possible a continuous, reliable service.
We always are prepared lo t the maximum de
mand o l industry or of the residential user of
electric currant. It is our business to satisfy our
customers,

Do It Now!
If the wish Is wakened In our soul
to be ever In his presence, let us go
to him this moment, and ask him what
to do, and how to feel, believing that
he Is more ready to hear than we to
pray.

THE DAYTON POWER
AND LIGHT COMPANY

Found in The American Week*
ly> the Magazine Distributed
With Next Sunday’s Chicago
Herald and Examiner.

•

The
mere
you

MEN and WOMEN, 18 to 45 in
Cedarville District, who want to make
a teal effort to enter Government
work. Hundreds post depression posi
tions coining. For information and
qualification interview, write care
Cedarville Herald,
Subscribe for THE HERALD

BABY

CHCKS

FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS.
Tested for B, W» D.; Stained Anti
gen used by our own poultry men;
tested seven years, including 1934.
Reactors removed day tested.
Hatched and said in accordance
With CODE. ORDER DIRECT
FROM THIS ADV. and in advance.
We can deliver any Tues. or Fri.
White, Brown, Buff Leghorns, $7.50
per 100. $30.00 for 500, $70.00 for
1000. Barred, White, Buff Rocks,
Reds, $8,00 per 100, $38.60 for 600,
$70.00 for 1000. Buff Orp., White
Wyan., $8.50 per 100, $41.00 for
500, $80.00 for 1000, Heavy As
sorted, $7.50 per 100, $36.00 for
500, $70.00 for 1000. Deposit with
order, $2.00 for- each hundred
ordered; balance C. O. D.j or all
cash with Order.
XRNlA HATCHERY

Xenia* Ohio

*
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CHEVROLET'S

©, 1951, W «itorii N ew spap er U nion.

II. The Risen Lord Meets the Women

v\ V

An

IMPROVED
Interesting Story Regarding
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL the Famous Traveler Will Be
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DE£LEK ADVERTISEMENT

Chevrolet proudly

cable-controlled brakes, and all'

presents the new

the rest-r-is mounted a body

Sport Sedan as the most beauti

that combines five-passenger

ful model ever built by any

capacity, exceptional luggage

manufacturer of low-priced cars.

space, and more de luxe touches

On a long chassis embodying

than we have space to tell about.

C hevrolet’s com bination of

I f appearance and convenience

exclusive features — enclosed

come first with you, and you wish

Knee-Action, an 80-mile-an-

to stay in the low-price field—

hour, 8 0 -horsepower

here,beyond a doubt, is your car.

engine,

C H E V R O L E T M O TO R C O M PA N Y , D E T R O IT , M IC H IG A N
1 Compare ChtmroleCo low delivm d price* and eqsy G .M .A.C . term*. A General Motor* Koine.

1*1
EOPLE who have an eye for
handsome lines will admire
the way the .spacious trunk
merges into the body lines. And
make no mistake about i t —
handsome as this trunk is, it is
a decidedly practical feature. I t
holds enough for a cross-conti
nent tour, and specially-designed
locks make i t tam per-proof,

P

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
C ed a rv ille, O hio

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned Executor will offer at public auction
on the

X6thDay of June, ’34
AT TWO O’CLOCK P. M.
at the residence properties on Cedar Street, the follow
ing real estate of the late C.N. Stuckey, located in Cedar
ville, Ohio, to-wit:
Two residence properties on the North side of Cedar
Street, consisting of the one formerly occupied by the de
cedent as a homestead, and the property immediately West
of the homestead, and the business property on Main Street,
which is now occupied by the Cummings Chevrolet Com
pany.
The following are the terms of the sale: One-third cash,
One-third in one year, and One-third in two years deferred
payments to bear six (6%) percent interest from day of sale
and be secured by a first mortgage on the real estate. The
purchaser or purchasers to have the right to pay all cash if
they desire. A deposit of the sucessful bidder must be made on
the day of sale with the Executor of sufficient amount to
show good faith, and a reasonable time will be given to the
purchaser or purchasers to complete the sale.
The Executor reserves the right to offer the two resi
dences separately and as a whole and sell the same which ever
way they may bring the most money.
Said premises have been appraised as follows: The resi
dence occupied by the late C. N. Stuckey, at Eighteen H un
dred Dollars, ($1800.00); the one tp the West of said home
stead, at Fifteen Hundred Dollars^ ($1500.00); and the busi
ness property on Main Street at Fifteen Hundred Dollars
($1500.00). Said premises must bring not less than two*
thirds of their appraised value.
For further particulars or information apply to the undersigned Executor.

W . L M iller, E x e cu to r.
MILLER & FINNEY, Attorneys
,
Xenia, Ohio

3 Allen Building, Xenia, Oh.o
WEIKERT A GORDON,
Auctioneers
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